INTRODUCTION
============

Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) has rapidly become a huge success in the dental radiographic world. The first CBCT was installed in Sweden in 2002, and in 2007 the first device was installed in Norway. A multinational research project, SEDENTEXCT, supported by the Seventh Framework Programme of the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom) published guidelines for the use of CBCT in 2012 \[[@B1]\]. In Europe, not all countries have incorporated these guidelines into their national regulations. As a result, in countries like Sweden, where the EU guidelines have not been incorporated yet, the general radiation protection regulations and regulations regarding for specialist radiographic equipment and medical CT should be applied in to the use of CBCT. According to the regulations in Sweden and in Norway, all CBCT units have to be registered and supervised by a medical physicist responsible for performing quality assurance (QA), including dose measurements \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. A medical or a dento-maxillofacial radiologist has to be responsible for the clinical use of the CBCT unit, including interpretation of the results from the examinations. In Norway, the radiologist may delegate CBCT image interpretation to another competent dentist when imaging the dento-alveolar region with scan volumes of 8 x 8 cm or smaller. The Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority (NRPA) published guidelines for the use of CBCT in dental practices in 2010, and excluding the mandatory demand of a responsible radiologist and physicist, the guidelines are adjusted to, though not identical to the "Basic principles" in the EU guidelines described by the SEDENTEXCT project.

Sweden and Norway are similar countries in many aspects. Both countries have high gross domestic products and governmental spending per capital, and low population densities \[[@B3]\]. The population of Sweden is approximately twice that of Norway (9.6 and 5.1 million). According to Swedish statistics from 2012 and Norway in 2014 \[[@B4]\], the number of inhabitants per active dentist were almost identical (1.235 in Sweden and 1.153 in Norway), as were the number inhabitants per active specialist (10.842 in Sweden 2007 and 11.161 in Norway 2008) \[[@B5]\]. In both countries there were slightly more female dentists (54 and 52% respectively) \[[@B4]\]. However, one major difference was the number of general practice dentists in private care, 46% in Sweden whilst 69% in Norway \[[@B4]\]. Given all these statistics the amount of registered CBCT units in each country (75 in Sweden in December 2013 and 39 in Norway December 2012) were comparable in relation to both population and numbers of dentists/specialists.

In December 2012, a questionnaire was sent with a wide range of questions, to all CBCT clinics registered nationally with the NRPA in Norway. Many questions focused on how CBCT was used by most dentists \[[@B6]\]. The study focused on clinically related questions, including the actual workflow with the CBCT. Due to the relatively early use of CBCT in Sweden without explicit regulations, it might be reasonable to expect a difference in the use of CBCT compared to Norway. In addition, there should also be many similarities according to the analogy of the two countries, for example both countries have an acknowledged speciality in dental and maxillofacial radiology, and to engage a medical physicist is mandatory for the use of CBCT in both countries.

Previous studies in Turkey have concluded that there is a difference in knowledge about CBCT technique among the dental students, and that digital techniques and specific knowledge about CBCT and its usefulness in the clinic should be highlighted \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Today most dentists and dental staff in Norway and Sweden are familiar with the use of service agreements, support and back-up routines using intraoral digital radiography. The use of technical parameters to improve image quality and reduce image dose, such as tube current (mA) and tube voltage (kV), support devices for patient positioning, field of view (FOV) and scout images, however, is a new challenge for the dental staff with regard to CBCT examinations. To our knowledge, there is no literature regarding dental staff and their use of the more advanced technical parameters used with CBCT. Thus, the aim of this study was to compare the outcome of an investigation in the use of cone-beam computed tomography in Sweden with previous responses made in Norway, with regard specifically to technical issues, not previously reported.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

**Bilateral comparison**

In November 2013, 76 questionnaire forms were sent to all dental clinics with CBCT equipment, registered by the Swedish Radiation Safety Authority (SRSA, [www.ssm.se](www.ssm.se)) in September 2013, and another six to additional CBCT clinics known by the authors, but not registered by SRSA by the time the copy of the registry was achieved. One of the clinics that was added by authors overlapped with one registered by SRSA but had been renamed and was thus excluded. Furthermore, five respondents reported that their CBCT units were discontinued or scrapped, and another clinic was yet to install their CBCT machine. These respondents were also excluded, which meant that the response rate was calculated based on the remaining 75 questionnaires. The Swedish questionnaire was sent to the contact person registered by SRSA or to the clinic. A cover letter accompanying the Swedish questionnaire informed the respondents that their answers would be treated anonymously. A coded and stamped envelope was supplied for the return of the questionnaire, and two reminders were sent out. The questionnaire contained a total of 45 questions, including 35 identical or comparable questions to the Norwegian questionnaire, which had been sent to the Norwegian clinics one year earlier \[[@B6]\]. The present study was based on inter-comparison of the results of the Swedish questionnaire and the acquired data from the Norwegian questionnaire, focusing on questions related to technical issues of the CBCT. In the previous study \[[@B6]\], an analysis was performed of the clinical approach to using CBCT.

The questionnaire comprised questions regarding the characteristics of the respondents, such as gender and age, as well as the formal competence of the staff in the clinic, the radiographic equipment and its use. The questionnaire also included a question about perceived radiation dose in CBCT, as well as about the most common clinical indications for using CBCT, QA program, image processing, image quality, installation, radiation protection and technical support.

The full questionnaire can be obtained from the corresponding author.

**Statistical analysis**

We used pairwise analysis between Sweden and Norway. Data in both the Swedish and the Norwegian questionnaires were imported into Microsoft Excel 2013 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).

Pivot tables were used to sort, count and relate the parameters of the different questions. Some parameters were also checked for correlation by statistical hypothesis testing. The hypothesis that one numerical parameter was a function of another was evaluated by calculating the coefficient of determination, *R^2^* which indicated how well data was consistent with a statistical model. A value close to 1 indicated that the model was consistent. Correlations between numerical and non-numerical parameters were tested with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which was automated in Microsoft Excel 2013 and provided a measure of significance.

The respondents were asked to rank the commonness of each indication with a commonness rank, R, ranging from 1 to 5. In the Swedish questionnaire a commonness rank of 1 demonstrated that the indication was the most common, whereas 5 showed the most common rank in the Norwegian study. For statistical reasons the Swedish commonness factors were reversed so that they corresponded to the Norwegian and indications, which were not ranked by a respondent, were treated as *R = 0*.

To assess the frequency of the indications, rather than just the most common indication, the mean value of the commonness rank $$\overline{X}$$was calculated for each indication according to the following formula of weighted arithmetic mean value, where *X~R~* was the number of respondents who had stated rank *R* for a certain indication, and *N* the total number of respondents: $$\overline{X} = \frac{\sum_{R = 0}^{5}X_{R} \bullet R}{N}$$

RESULTS
=======

Responses from the Swedish questionnaire were 53 out of 75 (71%), and were received from 50 clinics, including hospital and university clinics. In the Norwegian study, 29 out of 39 (74%) responded the questionnaire \[[@B6]\]. Due to the fact that two Swedish clinics owned more than one CBCT unit, these questionnaires represented the same clinic but different CBCT units, and thus were answered identically except for the technical details of the equipment.

**Respondents**

The respondents were almost exclusively male in Norway (93%) \[[@B6]\], whereas only 65% of the Swedish respondents were male. The age distribution of the respondents differed between the countries ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In Sweden, 50% of the respondents were 55 years or older, compared to 28% in Norway. In Norway, 83% of the clinics had at least one dental specialist, other than oral and maxillofacial radiologist, in addition to one radiologist required by regulations, compared to only 54% of the Swedish clinics. On the other hand, 9% of the Swedish clinics had more than one radiologist, whereas none of the Norwegian respondents reported more than one radiologist in their clinics.

###### 

The respondents age distribution in percent

  Respondents age   Sweden   Norway
  ----------------- -------- --------
  24 - 34           6%       10%
                             
  35 - 44           32%      24%
                             
  45 - 54           12%      38%
                             
  55 - 64           40%      28%
                             
  65+               10%      0%

**Equipment**

The CBCT units in Sweden came from ten different manufacturers, in Norway seven, all of which were represented in Sweden. In Sweden, J. Morita Corporation (Fushimi-ku, Kyoto, Japan) was the dominating manufacturer (40%), whilst in Norway, Sirona unit (Sirona Dental Systems, Inc. Long Island City, NY, USA) (31%) was most commonly represented. The CBCT units were installed during the last two decades, gradually increasing with a clear peak in purchase at the beginning of this decade ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). About half of the clinics needed to rebuild before installation of CBCT (45% Norway, 54% Sweden) and the most common issue was to expand the radiation protection.

![Distribution of purchase year for cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) in Sweden and Norway.](jomr-06-e2-g001){#fig1}

**Technical issues**

Most clinics had service agreements for their equipment (Sweden 88%, Norway 97%). The service agreements included upgrades of hardware (Sweden 63%, Norway 55%), firmware (Sweden 65%, Norway 67%) and software (Sweden 88%, Norway 96%), as well as technical support (Sweden 93%, Norway 96%). Some (7 - 29%) respondents in both countries did not know if all of these options were included in the service agreement. Almost every respondent claimed to be satisfied with the support and none claimed to be dissatisfied. In both countries, more than 96% of the respondents reported to performing regular back-ups.

**Cone-beam computed tomography scanning**

In 60% of the Swedish clinics, the same person performed all CBCT examinations compared to 86 % in Norway. In Sweden, most examinations were performed by dental nurses in contrast to Norway, where they were performed by specialists. In both countries, the second most common performers of CBCT examinations were general practice dentists.

In Sweden two respondents had CBCT units with supine patient positioning. In both countries patients in the standing position was most common ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The use of patient head support was generally more common in Norway. At least three different support devises were used by 58% of the Swedish respondents compared to 83% of the Norwegian respondents. Frontal head and chin support were common, whereas neck support was not commonly used in any of the countries ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Patient positioning in the cone-beam computed tomography unit

  Patient positioning   Sweden   Norway
  --------------------- -------- --------
  Supine                4%       0%
                                 
  Sitting               41%      31%
                                 
  Standing              55%      69%

###### 

Frequency of respondents using patient support

  Patient support                 Sweden   Norway
  ------------------------------- -------- --------
  Chin support                    78%      90%
                                           
  Bite stick                      40%      48%
                                           
  Side support/temporal support   52%      62%
                                           
  Frontal head support            38%      55%
                                           
  Forehead band                   34%      59%
                                           
  Neck support                    22%      24%
                                           
  Neck band                       6%       10%

In both countries, more than two-thirds of the CBCT units had a scout image function, which was regularly used (79% in Sweden and 75% in Norway).

Among examination parameters, "Field of View" (FOV) was by far the most common parameter to modify. Other common parameters were size of voxel, tube current and tube voltage ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Frequency of respondents altering the technical parameters

  Technical parameters          Sweden   Norway
  ----------------------------- -------- --------
  Tube current (mA)             74%      76%
                                         
  Tube voltage (kV)             74%      79%
                                         
  Exposure time (s)             46%      62%
                                         
  Voxelsize/image resolution    68%      72%
                                         
  Field of view (FOV)           86%      97%
                                         
  Rotation length (°)           38%      14%
                                         
  Other adjustable parameters   8%       10%

The most common FOV, defined as the product of width and height, was plotted against the smallest FOV ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The hypothesis that the smallest FOV was most commonly used would be modelled by a linear graph with slope one in the plot. The hypothesis was tested by calculating the coefficients of determination (R^2^) of the model to the data. The same calculation was made for the most common FOV plotted against the largest FOV ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) with the hypothesis that the largest FOV was the most commonly used.

![The most commonly used field of view (FOV) as a function of the smallest selectable FOV measured in cm^2^ as the product of height and diameter of the radiation field in isocenter.](jomr-06-e2-g002){#fig2}

![The most commonly used field of view (FOV) as a function of the largest selectable FOV measured in cm^2^ as the product of height and diameter of the radiation field in isocenter.](jomr-06-e2-g003){#fig3}

The tests supported the hypothesis that the smallest FOV was most commonly used (R^2^ = 0.75 in Sweden, R^2^ = 0.7 in Norway) rather than the largest FOV (R^2^ = 0.41 in Sweden, R^2^ = 0.32 in Norway).

**Indications and use of images**

In both countries, the most common indication for performing CBCT examinations was implant treatment planning (76% Sweden, 34% Norway). [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean of Rank-ordered indications. Following implant treatment planning the most common indications were impacted teeth, jaw pathology and pain-related problems in both countries. Other indications were only common in few clinics, although 14% of the Swedish clinics (3% in Norway) stated that other indications, such as sinus or root anatomy, were the most common. Correlations between most common indication and most commonly used FOV were tested with ANOVA, but no significant correlation was found.

![Mean of rank-ordered indications.](jomr-06-e2-g004){#fig4}

All respondents read the report from the specialist. A majority of the Swedish respondents also reviewed the images, 96%, while 78% of the Norwegian respondents evaluated the images. Four percent of the Swedish respondents and 41% of the Norwegian respondents did not wait for the report before initiating treatment.

Demonstrating the images to the patients was very common in both countries (93% in Sweden and 85% in Norway).

**Cone-beam computed tomography dose level**

The conception of CBCT dose level, compared to intraoral imaging was similar between the countries, with a tendency towards larger number of periapical images ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Correlations between conception of CBCT dose levels and other parameters were tested with ANOVA, but no significant correlation was found. The parameters tested were age, sex and education of the respondent, education of the operator, CBCT manufacturer and trade name, variable exposure parameters and year of CBCT purchase as well as most common indications, frequency of examinations and most common FOV.

###### 

The frequency of the respondents who estimated the smallest field of view, 4 x 4 cm, cone-beam computed tomography radiation dose, correlated to the numbers of periapical images

  Number of intraoral images   Sweden   Norway
  ---------------------------- -------- --------
  \< 5                         8%       7%
                                        
  5 - 10                       12%      19%
                                        
  11 - 20                      27%      37%
                                        
  21 - 40                      31%      26%
                                        
  \> 40                        22%      11%

DISCUSSION
==========

The first and principal purpose of the current study was to compare the use of CBCT devices between the two countries, Sweden and Norway. Furthermore the use of the devices within each country was registered, as well as the technical parameters related to the use of the CBCT. The similarities in CBCT use were obvious in terms of how the respondents worked according to national regulations that exist, even though in Sweden one must interpret the rules of CBCT in the context of medical X-ray machines. However, the differences when the regulations were applied in practice might be of interest to notice. These differences could be explained by various interpretations of the regulations due to lack of information and/or knowledge, no clear definition of responsibilities to everyone in the team working with CBCT, and/or no QA program defined, including continuous follow-up courses from both technical and diagnostic aspects. It was not mandatory and there were no rules that prescribed attending radiological courses in any of the countries, although there is the obvious need for knowledge concerning continuous optimization of image quality and to maintain high diagnostic accuracy. Examples of differences are discussed below.

In the Swedish survey, the questionnaire forms were sent to all 76 clinics, registered by the SRSA and to six additional clinics not registered at the time of sending the survey to respondents. The Swedish questionnaire was sent out a year later than the Norwegian questionnaire in a time of rapid increase in the use of CBCT. The response rate of our study was 71%. Due to the fact that there are certain well known difficulties connected with questionnaire surveys, and among them maybe the most important is to get answers from the respondents, a response rate of 70 - 80% is considered to be acceptable. Our respond rate corresponded well with previous studies \[[@B9]\]. Our questionnaire was sent out as a printed copy, with two reminders, whilst in Norway it was sent both in a digital and analogue form with four reminders, resulting in a response rate of 74%. Surprisingly, there were some difficulties to get response with the questionnaire which was sent digitally. Therefore, in Sweden it was chosen to send the investigation only by postal mail. Another recognized problem with questionnaire surveys is that the actual respondent is not known. In our study the questionnaire was sent to the person registered as owner of the CBCT device, which allowed either the owner or the user, if not the same person, to answer the questions. The respondents answered anonymously. The problem was the same in the Norwegian study and thus the results were comparable \[[@B6]\].

The answers received in the Swedish survey represented all kind of clinics, as general dentists, specialists, hospitals and universities. The clinics in Sweden that chose not to answer included all type of clinics and therefore none obvious bias can be detected. However, in the Norwegian survey none of the hospitals or universities responded. The difference in kind of responses from clinics between the countries, might have affected the results of the answers, especially concerning the workflow and questions about indication for CBCT examinations. In the Swedish survey, six answers were registered, where most common indications were examinations of sinuses and root investigations. These answers might indicate that the examinations were performed and interpreted by a specialist clinic in dento-maxillofacial radiology or endodontics. Implant treatment planning, impacted teeth, jaw pathology and pain-related problems were the most common in both countries, as expected.

Another difference at the time of the Norwegian survey was that only dento-maxillofacial radiologists, radiographers and specially trained dentists were allowed to perform the actual CBCT scans and not dental nurses as in Sweden. This might have influenced some of the answers of the surveys, since the education in radiology, both about radiological techniques and diagnostics, was on a higher level in Norway, than for dental nurses in Sweden. Considering the indication for a CBCT examination in relation to choosing exposure parameters and FOV, this could be expected to show differences between the countries. One hypothesis could be that larger FOV than necessary would be chosen, to ensure enough volume for interpretation, when knowledge about the radiological technique and image quality optimisation would be expected to be lower. The answers did not result in any statistically significant differences related to the level of education for the study participants between Sweden and Norway.

A notable difference between the countries was the use of patient head support, where the use of at least three different head supports were commonly used in Norway during CBCT exposure, in contrast to Sweden, where only two head supports were generally used. This difference was substantial even when the same models of CBCT were compared.

In a previous study simulation showed that only chin and forehead support were inadequate to prevent risk of head rotations, which can cause clearly visible loss in image quality \[[@B12]\] and the importance of using multiple supports have been advised by the European Academy of Dental and Maxillofacial Radiology (EADMR) \[[@B13]\]. The results in this study could be related to different brand of CBCT machine with enclosed alternative head supports. It is therefore, important to be aware when invest in a new CBCT, the head supports included should be clearly documented.

Another difference was how the respondents handled the report from the specialist in dento-maxillofacial radiology, after the CBCT examination in relation to start of treatment. In Sweden around ten times more respondents waited for the specialist report before starting treatment than in Norway. This might be explained by the fact that in Norway most of the responsible users were specialists in dentistry, other than in dento-maxillofacial radiology. Far more were general dentists using CBCT in Sweden and thus maybe less experienced in analysing advanced radiological examinations. To our knowledge it remains to be determined, if there would be any changes in treatment, if the dentist had read the report in advance of start of treatment.

In both countries FOV was the most common examination parameter to alter. The smallest available FOV was significantly more commonly used, regardless of the indication. An important fact, worth considering, was that the size of the smallest FOV depended on the CBCT model. The ratio between the CBCT with largest and smallest areas for the smallest selectable FOV was found 16 in Sweden and 11 in Norway. This indicated that the choice of equipment could have had an obvious impact on the radiation dose, which might not be compensated by optimisation of the scanning parameters \[[@B14],[@B15]\].

In our study it was shown that a scout-image was available on most CBCT devices in order to be able to focus the correct position of volume of interest before exposing the patient. This function was not used in 20 - 25% of the examinations, regardless of which country and size of FOV. The consequence of not using this function, amongst others, is that it will increase the risk of re-exposure, due to failure of positioning the volume correctly, and it might be especially difficult when positioning small volumes \[[@B1]\]. This remarkable negligence of using the scout-image function could thus lead to the risk of a higher dose to the patient, a possible necessity of retaking the volume, or maybe less image quality if accepting sub-optimal images. The scout-image function should be regarded as part of a QA program in every clinic where this function is available on the CBCT device \[[@B1]\]. The two scout-images are acquired using a very low X-ray tube current and short exposure times and will thus contribute only marginally to the total dose to the patient from the whole CBCT examination.

The conception of CBCT dose level, compared to intraoral imaging in both Sweden and Norway, ranged from less than five intraoral exposures to more than 40. This more than eight-fold range had no significant correlation to the CBCT equipment, FOV, indication or any other reasonable parameter. Considering that several clinics in both countries used the same kind of equipment and FOV, plus the fact that the same indications were the most common, this showed a great need for further education, such as more knowledge on CBCT doses, and elaboration of some standard QA methods. The QA methods could be used for CBCT owners and users, other than those expected from the responsible specialist in radiology or the medical physicist \[[@B16]\].

Previous studies have investigated the dose to the patient in CBCT devices in relation to image quality \[[@B17]\]. It is clear that the dose to patients differed a lot and it was difficult to express an adequate dose from the CBCT examination due to the many different parameters that could and are used. Hence, the risk that the dose might be raised, without concomitant benefit for the patient when interpreting the examination, is obvious. These facts, about different possibilities in the use of CBCT, emphasise the importance of knowledge in QA optimisation, in order to work according to the ALARA principle \[[@B1]\]. In this context the relevant question also arises if it is suitable to express dose as effective dose, if the irradiated volume is very small \[[@B20]\]. This is emphasized by the facts that the tissue types included in the ICRP 103 weight factor table and which are irradiated in a CBCT examination (red bone marrow, parotid gland, oral mucosa, thyroid gland, skin, bone surfaces, brain, extrathoracic tissue and lymph nodes) either have a low weight factor or are irradiated only to a small fraction (or both). The effective dose will therefore be orders of magnitude smaller than the local absorbed dose in the irradiated volume. Furthermore, due to the steep dose gradients around a CBCT volume and variations in human anatomy and placement of the CBCT field of view between individuals, the effective dose will exhibit very large variations between individuals. Any value of effective dose compiled from phantom measurements should therefore be used with great caution, if at all.

A thought that strikes when you add up all the results is that there is a strong need for continuous upgrade of knowledge to everyone in the team working with CBCT, as well as to clarify and define the different roles and responsibilities within the team involved using CBCT devices.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

This study compared the use of cone-beam computed tomography for dento-maxillofacial purposes in Sweden and Norway. The bilateral comparison showed an overall similarity between the two countries, probably due to the fact that the national regulations concerning radiation safety and protection corresponded very well. The two countries also have the same kind of specialist training in dento-maxillofacial radiology.

The knowledge of how cone-beam computed tomography was used in dental practices is very important to survey, since radiation dose to the patient could vary a lot for the same kind of radiographic examination. The need for education and training was explicit. The whole dental team should be involved. Thus, it is essential to establish quality assurance protocols with defined responsibilities in the team in order to maintain high diagnostic accuracy for all examinations when using cone-beam computed tomography for patient examinations.
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